
Brain Starter

Listen to the talk. Choose the right picture of the car.
CD-01

(A)

(C)(B)

CD-02

Listen and repeat.

Word Starter

cchhaannggee iinnttoo

ddrreeaamm

ffllyy

iiddeeaa

pprriizzee

ssppaaccee



Fill in the blanks with the bold words from the reading.

1 I’m the best. So I can get the first !

2 The green monsters people at night.

3 We can go to by a spaceship!
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My 
reading time

minutes

people : walk = birds : 

I love drawing. Ms. Choi’s art class is fun. She has many great ideas. 

Today, we draw our dream car. She says, “The best car gets a prize!”

My dream car is small. It uses the sun for 

power. It doesn’t need oil. Also, it can go 

on the water. It can be a boat, too!

Minhee says, “Your car is fun. Your car can go on 

the water! My car can go under the water. You can

see fish from my car.”

Sumin says, “Look at my car. It is a robot. But it 

can change into a car. Then it can be a robot 

again! It can fly in space, too.” 

Minhee and Sumin draw well. I draw well, too. Who can win the prize?

My Dream Car  CD-03
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2 Read the sentences, and check T (true) or F (false).

(1) My car can go under the water. T F

(2) Minhee’s car can be a robot. T F

1 Look at the map and fill in the blanks.

3 Fill in the blanks with “my” or “your.”

My car

● Use the (1) for power

● Be a boat

sun

Minhee’s car

● See (2) outside the car

Sumin’s car

● (3) car

● Fly in (4)

A dream car

(4) Well, car is a robot! It can be a car, too. (5)

car can go under the water, (6) and car can go to space!

Hi, Sumin. (1) This is picture. (2) You can see 

dream car under the water. (3) Oh, is that 

car? Tell me about it!

my

Grammar Break!

my and your
● I�my
● you�your



My things Your things

Practice the talk with your partner. Use the words and the pictures.
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Fill in the blanks with the words from the boxes. You read the blog, and your
partner reads the replies.

my               your picture               house               car               idea

(1) This is from art class. It’s my

dream house. (2) It is also . It can

move because of the four wheels. So I can live anywhere!

picturemy

Sumin’s Blog

dream4u   2009/09/18  19:45

(3) is great. A house with wheels!

lovehouse   2009/09/18  20:02

(4) has wheels, but how can it move?

What is this?

It is my bag.

a cara bag a bicycle a cup a hat a notebook


